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Renew Kansas Biofuels Association 

www.renewkansas.com 

 

January 22, 2022 
 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
EPA Docket Center, Office of Air and Radiation Docket  
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
Mail Code 28221T  

Washington, DC 20460 
 
Federal e-Rulemaking Portal: http://www.regulations.gov 
 
Re:  Docket ID No. EPA-HQ-OAR-2021-0324. Comment on Proposed Rule; Renewable Fuel Standard 
(RFS) Program for Years 2020, 2021, and 2022, and Additional Regulatory Changes (86 Fed. Reg. 
242; December 21, 2021).  
 
The Honorable Administrator Michael Regan, 
 
On December 10, 2021, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) published a proposal to establish or 
modify statutory volume obligation targets for various biofuels.  
 
Specifically, the proposal would modify the applicable volumes for cellulosic biofuel, advanced biofuel, and 
total renewable fuel for 2021 and 2022, and the biomass-based diesel (BBD) applicable volume for 2022, 
as well as modify the applicable volumes EPA previously established for cellulosic biofuel, advanced 
biofuel, and total renewable fuel for 2020. EPA is also proposing annual percentage standards for cellulosic 
biofuel, BBD, advanced biofuel, and total renewable fuel that would apply to gasoline and diesel produced 
or imported by obligated parties in 2020, 2021, and 2022. 
 
Renew Kansas Biofuels Association (Renew Kansas) is a voluntary trade association with membership 
encompassing the biofuel processing, storage, and transportation industry in the state of Kansas. Renew 
Kansas’ mission is to serve as a representative voice for the Kansas biofuel industry to its members, the 
public, and government, and to promote the viability of biofuels and demonstrate the positive impact 
biofuels have on the Kansas and national economies.  
 
Renew Kansas seeks to ensure that our nation remains on a steady path toward the goals Congress 
prescribed in the renewable fuels standard program. Renew Kansas supports the public policy and 
economic benefits to every American that flow from renewable fuels, and advocates for the continued 
growth of renewable fuels into our national vehicle fuel portfolio to reduce lifecycle GHG emissions of 
transportation fuels. Renew Kansas submits these comments to the EPA for consideration in response to 
EPA’s proposed rule. 

http://www.renewkansas.com/
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Proposed RVO Rule 

In order to account for challenges from the COVID-19 pandemic, EPA proposes to reduce total 2020 RVO 
for renewable fuel to 17.13 billion gallons, down from 20.09 billion gallons as set in 2019. EPA proposes to 
set the 2021 RVO for total renewable fuel at 18.52 billion gallons, including 5.2 billion gallons of advanced 
biofuel, 2.43 billion gallons of biomass-based diesel, and 620 million gallons of cellulosic biofuel. EPA said 
the 2021 RVOs are proposed at the level the agency projects the market will use by the end of this year. 

For 2022, the EPA proposes to set the RVO for total renewable fuel at 20.77 billion gallons, including 5.77 
billion gallons of advanced biofuel, 2.76 billion gallons of biomass-based diesel, and 770 million gallons of 
cellulosic biofuel.  

The agency is also proposing to add a 250-million-gallon supplemental obligation and has stated its intent 
to add another 250-million-gallon supplemental obligation in 2023. The supplemental obligations would 
address the remand of the 2014-2016 annual rule by the D.C. Court of Appeals in Americans for Clean 
Energy v. EPA.  

In addition, the action proposes to address the remand of the 2016 standard-setting rulemaking, as well as 
several regulatory changes to the Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS) program including regulations for the 
use of bio intermediates to produce qualifying renewable fuel, flexibilities for regulated parties, and 
clarifications of existing regulations. 

Overall, we support many of the provisions of the proposed rule and feel it is a step in the right direction for 

the RFS program. However, changes to the proposal are needed to get the RFS fully back on track and 

achieve the intent of the program, which is to reduce GHG emissions, bolster national energy security, and 

support rural economies through the increased production and use of renewable biofuels. 

Proposed RVO for 2020 and 2021 

EPA’s proposed rule would “reset” the statutory volumes for the 2020, 2021, and 2022 cellulosic biofuel, 

advanced biofuel, and total renewable fuel volumes. EPA proposes this action under section 211(o)(7)(F) of 

the Clean Air Act which provides that, if a waiver of any statutory volume target exceeds specified 

thresholds, EPA shall modify or “reset” the statutory volume targets for all years following the year that the 

threshold was exceeded.  

We are concerned with EPA’s proposed use of its “reset authority” to reopen the 2020 RVO, as doing so 

would set a dangerous precedent. It would also contradict the agency’s long-held position that it does not 

have the authority to retroactively adjust RFS standards once finalized.  

We do not see a rationale basis for the proposed cuts to the 2020 RVO and would strongly recommend 
against EPA taking this action. Further, such action by EPA to reopen and “reset” an RVO in later years 
would undermine confidence in the underlying obligation by industry and the markets. 

Furthermore, a “reset” action is unwarranted as the RVO includes a self-correcting mechanism that caused 

actual renewable fuel volume requirements to adjust lower with reduced gasoline and diesel consumption 

http://kce.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT04NTk4NzA1JnA9MSZ1PTk0Mjc0NTg5MyZsaT03NDU0OTYyNQ/index.html
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stemming from the effects of COVID-19. In this instance, the 15-billion-gallon conventional renewable fuels 

requirement automatically adjusted to about 13.2 billion gallons due to the market conditions.  

If made final, EPA’s proposed cuts for 2020, and 2021, would harm our economy and environment. The 

proposed cuts could erase 2.9 billion gallons of conventional renewable fuel blending requirements, reduce 

corn demand by 1.05 billion bushels, and increase straight gasoline consumption by 2 billion gallons. If 

finalized, the proposed volumes could increase GHG emissions by an estimated 10.3 million metric tons—

equivalent to the annual emissions of three coal-fired power plants or 2.1 million passenger cars. 

We also oppose the proposed conventional renewable fuel RVO for 2021. Even if EPA’s use of its “reset 

authority” to lower 2020 and 2021 volumes was justified, the agency grossly underestimated actual 

conventional ethanol consumption, according to the U.S. Energy Information Administration’s latest data. 

EPA’s proposed “actual use” estimate of 13.32 billion gallons of conventional renewable fuel is far below 

the latest EIA estimates and EPA RIN generation data. We would encourage EPA to update its estimates 

of “actual consumption” for 2021 based on the newest EIA data and EPA’s own RIN generation data. 

Proposed RVO for 2022 

We support EPA’s proposed volumes for 2022 for all categories of renewable fuel. We specifically 

commend EPA for proposing to set the implied requirement for conventional renewable fuels at the 

statutory level of 15 billion gallons. We concur that this proposed RVO will stimulate demand for lower-

carbon ethanol blends like E15 and E85. In addition, we believe EPA’s plan to add 250 million gallons as a 

supplemental requirement in both 2022 and 2023 is reasonable and fair. 

Proposed RVO for Biomass-Based Diesel (BBD)  
 
In this proposal, EPA proposes a 2021 RVO for biomass-based diesel at 2.43 billion gallons, and at 2.76 
billion gallons for 2022. In 2020, the U.S. biomass-based diesel market grew to 3 billion gallons—its highest 
volume ever—and generated more than 4.5 billion advanced biofuel credits. For this reason, we welcome the 
proposed growth in the 2022 RVO. EPA should work to ensure that the biomass-based diesel volume is fully 
met each year to reflect growth in biomass-based diesel production.  
 

Small Refinery Exemptions 

In the proposed rule, EPA states its intent to restore 500 million gallons of illegally waived RFS 

requirements from the 2016 RVO, as ordered by the D.C. Circuit Court in the Americans for Clean Energy 

v. EPA case. We support this proposal as it is consistent with the both the Court decision and the intent of 

Congress. Failure to restore these 500 million gallons would have a direct, negative impact on the 

renewable fuel market and processing industry.  

EPA’s previous granting of "financial hardship" waivers to refineries released those obligated parties from 

their blending requirements under the RFS. EPA’s hardship waiver authority and process relied on to waive 
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the statutory blend obligations has cost the biofuel sector more than 4 billion ethanol-equivalent gallons 

over the last three years. 

For that reason, we support the proposal to deny all pending small refinery exemption (SRE) petitions 

based upon the holdings of the 10th Circuit Court decision in the RFA v. EPA case. As these holdings 

create fair and predictable standards for the evaluation of SRE petitions, we are encouraged that future 

petitions will be evaluated with the same criteria. We also support EPA’s proposed provisions related to 

improved transparency and the disclosure of certain basic SRE petition information. 

Biofuels as a Cleaner Choice for the Environment 

In 2006, Congress, through the Clean Air Act, developed the renewable fuels standard program with the 
fundamental objective to increase the use of total renewable fuels in the United States transportation 
system every year through at least 2022. The program was a coordinated effort to reduce greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions, expand the renewable fuels sector, and increase national energy security. 

From its beginning, the RFS has been a tremendously successful energy, carbon reduction, and economic 

development policy. Moving forward, expanding the use of low-carbon renewable fuels like ethanol is the 

most immediate and effective strategy for meeting the Administration’s carbon reduction goals.  

Under the RFS program, biofuels use has resulted in the avoidance of nearly 1 billion metric tons of 

greenhouse gas emissions from the transportation sector. In addition, growth in renewable fuels production 

has stimulated the farm economy and rural communities, supporting job creation, increased tax revenue, 

and heightened household incomes. 

Strong RVOs, and the EPA’s enforcement of those obligations on obligated parties, are critical to 
agriculture’s role in achieving the goals of the RFS, such as reducing volatile organic compounds and 
greenhouse gas emissions. Ethanol and other Biofuels have helped to cut U.S. greenhouse gas emissions 
by 43 percent, according to the U.S. Department of Agriculture.  
 
Recent Energy Department (DOE) studies demonstrate that ethanol is the leading fuel additive to achieve 
high-end efficiency and clean air goals for the American transportation system. DOE's Co-Optima initiative 
aims to simultaneously develop advanced, more efficient engine technologies and enhanced transportation 
fuels that together can significantly increase fuel economy over today's vehicles and reduce emissions.  
 
While advanced engine designs are being introduced, they are limited by current fuels. However, the 
research makes clear that the advanced fuel components that can be derived from domestic biomass 
resources, such as ethanol, can increase U.S. energy security and create jobs in rural America.  
 
USDA has demonstrated the value of ethanol in cleaning up the transportation sector with a report that 
showed GHG emissions are about 43 percent lower than gasoline when measured on an energy equivalent 
basis. Emission reduction benefits from biofuels will continue to grow as we see improvements in 
processes and land management practices.  
 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jmQ7V1jTcqTmr-SlgOm6OnHVRCkq6qu2xo8u9-PFLPmok6rtEcjq47-e2zqDy5aYfexfILZM9aMOSDczG3_bRfQcq5HW171n3uN-50vcNnCJJdefsgggxSeEKx1dvnFnebtappzPm2TnrEDABtjcKCDmqxq03Xqay-NuJQEW_wJ_LtrrqXqkOHt6KAIEoxstfSOswLnk32ovBC17DkwinX-uqULya-gCMpoWEWZO3FE=&c=K709YSSHatPlv-gRtfrjgJL-hsjtR7wE40W2-5oQlXjXhxSb86Rwhw==&ch=fu7GG4XQFu4D6XkoOd4gJByC2sckYK2kgAi2qYcn1SfEgxHwg9v8Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jmQ7V1jTcqTmr-SlgOm6OnHVRCkq6qu2xo8u9-PFLPmok6rtEcjq4-iUa_5R6_9xtCrCEhkIuWLUzZCTwddECjcDvOFU7EFcnsn3J76lJRqkg9yAdNTxGR3aJUb0rqpf6R77LyITyc-vEdHZhqCrnJyVwZWmT0CK4uv1mL9t0hdqpDU_xNy6yxa7o_9Gb3CSDLk83h3qNkkHu6tyB44QGFdWuO6mLypi__WZLjgzm-iARN4CMKAPHsA1qpv9mANQqtLZ9sKunxDlzuOOC0NVqcn2n1-WuWFIy_-WzSQqWYk70LmKEo1iaakf5kBlu0c1ZCDklMqJ_TbyxKQmRrCRimJXUCl4foLs7UD_Gi7jJ3I97NJSqgt_IUjrMKHyb0ayqjg4bdPsQFYSUX3HP2mvxX7GfY5w8Xf6mKzNFL0967OraV65hzfAPz4Ubm70AR2Cch-pa_smjDR6zLTM1dIInCkCDMCagWCeS_5G8iey1Prac1RHYNEeWHvnxlKx2iHc8Je7u_yKcXcvpsWMhiAxbxE0Pb04mxD9EWVRC2EsBft1DHpMUro6NvkY0ELTE7B7oLo_MpC3dGTtigsdX2Kf0ztn_NQGlMclonUxgySDKSN2vcwokPB6f4dBoQXaHbVPYajSQ7aL3YL4RAee9wuDttekpf52cTBgvkeG7nIMB-bKBLTgbUiuuWPeqV0rQdWpIUi0J5xGksgLSG7YG3u3zvbqhpCK62CX9NDAHX1I5IUSDZz4OOyIiM7pV2TaFFoSkT4VEz2LjOk=&c=K709YSSHatPlv-gRtfrjgJL-hsjtR7wE40W2-5oQlXjXhxSb86Rwhw==&ch=fu7GG4XQFu4D6XkoOd4gJByC2sckYK2kgAi2qYcn1SfEgxHwg9v8Ug==
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Effects of the Biofuel Industry on Family Farms and Rural Economies 
 
With over 40% of the Kansas corn crop being directed to our state’s biofuels industry, the RFS has helped 
to stabilize regional commodity markets and net farm income. Consumers across the country have come to 
rely on renewable fuels produced with U.S. grown corn, sorghum, soybeans and biomass resources. 
Renewable fuel processing plants provide high-paying jobs and reinvestment into local economies. 
 
The industry also provides high-protein distillers grains which have become an essential, and cost-effective, 
feed source for the livestock industry. The biofuel industry has become vital to price stability in our 
commodity market and the health of rural economies. 
 
Summary 
 
Renew Kansas appreciates the EPA’s historical support of renewable fuels in carrying out the requirements 
of the Clean Air Act. The RFS strengthens our country by increasing demand for biofuels and decreasing 
greenhouse gas emissions. Adequate renewable volume obligations and full enforcement of those 
obligations are also required to achieve the full intent of the RFS.   
 
We ask that EPA work with industry to meet the goals set by Congress and ensure continued national 
access to homegrown biofuels. We urge the EPA to use its regulatory authority in a manner that promotes 
a growing U.S. renewable fuels industry.  

Specifically, we urge EPA to consider the following in its final rule:  

1. Finalize the proposed 2022 volumes and restore the 500-million-gallon remand. 

2. Eliminate the proposed revision to the 2020 RVO and require obligated parties to comply with the 2020 

standards finalized in 2019. 

3. Revise 2021 volumes to reflect a more accurate accounting of actual renewable fuel use. 

4. Make official the denial of all pending SRE petitions and ensure future petitions are held to the same 

standards set forth in the holdings of the 10th Circuit Court decision in RFA v. EPA. 

5. Quickly propose 2023 RFS volumes, which were due November 30, 2021. 

We look forward to working with EPA to develop a final rule which maintains a strong and successful RFS 
program. Thank you for considering these comments. Respectfully, 
 

R.E. Stookey 
 
Randy E. Stookey 
Senior Vice President, General Counsel  
Renew Kansas Biofuels Association 
816 SW Tyler, Topeka, Kansas 66612 
randy@kansasag.org | 785.220.5211 
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